Ram Football Reserved Ticket Sales

**Reserved Ticket Holders**

July 30th – August 9th
Athletic Office in the Carl Guys Gymnasium
8:00 am – 11:30 – 12:00 pm – 2:00 pm
$35.00 Per Seat for 5 Home Games

*Everyone, including infants require a ticket/wristband for the reserved seating area.

**Unsold Reserved Tickets opened to the Public**

August 13th
8:00 am – 11:30 – 12:00 pm – 2:00 pm
Athletic Office in the Carl Guys Gymnasium

*IMPORTANT*
These tickets are on a first come, first served basis until sold out. There is no holding or switching places in line. If you leave your place in line, you lose your place in line.

$35.00 a seat for 5 Home Game season. Everyone including infants require a ticket/wristband for the reserved seating area.